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Congenital Lactase Deficiency (LCT) 

https://wonderopolis.org/wonder/does-all-milk-come-from-cows


What is congenital lactase deficiency (CLD)?

CLD patients cannot digest lactose, resulting in diarrhea

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/magazines/panache/want-to-keep-the-intestines-in-order-dont-binge-on-milk-and-cheese/articleshow/66601718.cms
https://pixy.org/1418892/
https://www.carolina.com/teacher-resources/Interactive/the-science-behind-lactose-intolerance/tr38902.tr?utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=8-12102&utm_content=43737&clickId=2650141103&s_cid=aff_pjam


LCT is associated with CLD
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https://www.carolina.com/teacher-resources/Interactive/the-science-behind-lactose-intolerance/tr38902.tr?utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=8-12102&utm_content=43737&clickId=2650141103&s_cid=aff_pjam
https://slideplayer.com/slide/9894979/


LCT is well conserved in mammals

All homologs have glycosyl-hydrolase family 1 domains

https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/human-body-vector-793339
http://cliparting.com/free-mouse-clipart-10992/
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/703813.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/07/120719141806.htm
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gouache-arabidopsis-thaliana.jpg


What is LCT phylogeny?
Neighbor Joining Tree

Milk-consuming animals have closest related LCT proteins

https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/human-body-vector-793339
http://cliparting.com/free-mouse-clipart-10992/


What model organism should be used to study CLD?

Mouse diet is easily manipulated and diarrhea is easily observed

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/9/93/Tuffy_mouse.jpg
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/709112/cartoon_emoji_face_poo_pooh_poop_icon


Unknown how R1587H causes loss of functional 
lactase and CLD

?

https://www.carolina.com/teacher-resources/Interactive/the-science-behind-lactose-intolerance/tr38902.tr?utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=8-12102&utm_content=43737&clickId=2650141103&s_cid=aff_pjam


What is the primary goal?

To understand how a single amino acid substitution, 
R1587H, affects the structure, function, and 
interaction of LCT to determine how it leads to CLD

Aim 1

Understand the 
evolutionary history of 
LCT and conservation 
of the C-terminus and 

R1587

Aim 2

Determine 
differentially expressed 

genes and their 
functions in WT and 
R1587H mutant mice

Aim 3

Experimentally 
determine protein-

protein interactions of 
WT and R1587H 
mutant mice LCT



Aim 1: Understand evolutionary history of LCT and 
conservation of R1587 and the C-terminus 

Approach: Use amino acid sequence to build phylogenetic trees and observe 

conserved regions

What Why Hypothesis

https://www.megasoftware.net/


Rationale: Evolutionary history can elucidate the importance of R1587 in 

functional lactase among milk consuming organisms

Aim 1: Understand evolutionary history of LCT and 
conservation of R1587 and the C-terminus 

What Why Hypothesis

?

https://www.carolina.com/teacher-resources/Interactive/the-science-behind-lactose-intolerance/tr38902.tr?utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=8-12102&utm_content=43737&clickId=2650141103&s_cid=aff_pjam


Hypothesis: R1587 will be conserved among milk consuming organisms

Aim 1: Understand evolutionary history of LCT and 
conservation of R1587 and the C-terminus 

What Why Hypothesis

http://www.karunasociety.org/rescued-deer-gets-drink-from-milk-bottle
https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/animals/stories/25-adorable-animals-drinking-baby-bottles
https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/animals/stories/25-adorable-animals-drinking-baby-bottles
https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/animals/stories/25-adorable-animals-drinking-baby-bottles


Aim 2: Determine differentially expressed genes 
and their functions in R1587H and WT mice

R1587H

Diarrhea

Approach: Create mutant mouse line and confirm CLD phenotype, then 

perform RNA-seq to identify gene expression

What Why Hypothesis

http://cliparting.com/free-mouse-clipart-10992/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlf6wYJrwKY


Aim 2: Determine differentially expressed genes 
and their functions in R1587H and WT mice

Rationale: Determining differentially expressed genes will elucidate 

interrupted biological processes

?

What Why Hypothesis

geneontology.org
https://www.biotek.com/resources/application-notes/enzymatic-digestion-of-polysaccharides-part-i/
geneontology.org


Aim 2: Determine differentially expressed genes 
and their functions in R1587H and WT mice

Hypothesis: R1587H mice will have upregulated genes related to excretory 

function downregulated genes in polysaccharide digestion/transport
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Aim 3: Experimentally determine protein-protein 
interactions of WT and R1587H LCT

Approach: Use mammalian two-hybrid system to identify protein-protein 

interactions and sort according to GO terms

gene

What Why Hypothesis

https://www.slideshare.net/25071987/yeast-two-hybrid-9235978
https://www.slideshare.net/25071987/yeast-two-hybrid-9235978
https://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl?sessionId=ym6potArMwGb&input_page_show_search=on


Rationale: Create first experimentally determined interaction network for 

LCT and determine which protein-protein interactions inhibited by R1587H

?

Aim 3: Experimentally determine protein-protein 
interactions of WT and R1587H LCT

What Why Hypothesis

https://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl?sessionId=ym6potArMwGb&input_page_show_search=on
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1359644614000579


Hypothesis: Interaction network will involve carbohydrate metabolism 

proteins and R1587H will interrupt many of these interactions

Aim 3: Experimentally determine protein-protein 
interactions of WT and R1587H LCT

What Why Hypothesis

https://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl?sessionId=ym6potArMwGb&input_page_show_search=on
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1359644614000579


Summary
CLD is a disease caused by lack of lactase 
(LCT) functional enzyme resulting in 
inability to digest lactose leading to 
diarrhea 

It is unknown how missense mutations 
in the C-terminal glycosyl-hydrolase 
family domain lead to CLD

Phylogenomic, transcriptomic, and 
proteomic techniques will be used to 
study the functional contribution of 
R1587H to LCT



Future Directions

Develop
treatment for CLD

https://www.gotmilk.com/why-milk/just-the-straight-facts-hormones-and-milk


Questions?

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323073.php
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